Rondamay
Chapel Street
Smisby
LE65 2TJ
£625,000
It's all about the PLOT, POSITION & POTENTIAL with
this versatile 5 bedroom detached DORMER
BUNGALOW which offers over 2,300 sq ft of VERSATILE
LIVING SPACE plus a SUBSTANTIAL DOUBLE
GARAGE & WORKSHOP, with a LONG SWEEPING
DRIVEWAY, outstanding views and NO UPWARD
CHAIN.

Property Features
driveway approach, with ample car/caravan parking and


Fantastic Position



5 Bedrooms



Excellent Plot



Landscaped Gardens

access to the detached double garage with electric door and
large workshop. Internally the property has electric central
heating and enjoys an impressive entrance hall, lounge,
snug, dining kitchen, 3 ground-floor bedrooms all with built in



Versatile Interior



Double Garage



Over 2,300 Sq Ft



Workshop



Great Views



No Chain

wardrobes & two en-suit e. On the first floor is a secondary
lounge and two large bedrooms with eaves storage and
great views to both the front and rear.
Outside, set back off Chapel Street, there is a part-shared
driveway as you enter before bearing to the right onto the

Full Description

long driveway to the front of the property. There is side
access to the rear and a delight ful mat ure and established
rear garden with many specimen trees and shrubs, whilst

Enjoying a wonderful elevat ed plot on Chapel Street with
glorious views to both the front & rear, Rondamay is a
spacious 5 bedroom individual architect designed detached
home that was originally built for the current owner in the
early 1990's , designed to take full advantage of its position
and offering a spacious versatile int erior of over 2, 300 sq ft.
Requiring some cosmetic improvement, the property really
does offer a great opport unity to adapt and improve,
realising it's full potential, whilst enjoying a great position on
Chapel Street within the heart of this quintessential English
village, lying just 1 mile from the popular market town of
Ashby de la Zouch.
Set back off Chapel Street behind a wonderful almost
parkland style front garden with a large lawn and numerous
Rhododendron shrubs, the property enjoys a long sweeping

backing onto fields.
Smisby is a sought after and popular quint essential English
village, lying just 1 mile from Ashby de la Zouch, enjoying a
great pub, The Smisby Arms and the local church of St.
James are close by.
Swift access to Ashby & the popular mark et town of
Melbourne(4 miles), provide great shopping and schooling,
with Smisby lying within 2 miles of Junction 12 of the M42
leading to many East & West midland towns & cities
including, Derby, Leicester, Nottingham Tamworth &
Birmingham all within 45 minutes drive.
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Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they are f or guidance purposes only . All
measurements are approximate are f or general gui dance pur poses only and whilst ev ery care has been taken to ensur e their accu racy ,
they should not be relied upon and potential buy ers are adv ised to recheck the measurements

